Agenda Item # 26

IPC Report

In addition to the above report 4 points were highlighted for addition to the report:

**Present Parachuting in Events**

Important activities since last FAI General Conference: Present Parachuting Events. Max + 700 comp. at Mondial 2016

Current activities: Present Parachuting Events. At the moment in Warsaw World Cup Indoor Skydiving 48 FS, 46 AE Indoor Skydiving.

Planned activities in the future: Present Parachuting Events in 2 weeks Wingsuit 100 comp, in the WG 2017 in Poland, around the world in 2017 and 2018

Positive results – negative results - Go fast 601,23 km/h in regular atmosphere, Negative ➞ positive = Dead center = 0

Problems – solutions – prevention better than treatment, IAW avoid or solve.